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Executive Summary 

Background 

More than 100,000 people in Israel apply to the National Insurance Institute (NII) every year 

for a recognized disability status and the attendant disability pension. In the determination of 

entitlement to a disability status and pension, a major role is played by the NII Medical 

Committees.  

 

To help claimants identify relevant functional problems, organize their medical files, and  

prepare for their appearance before the Medical Committees, the NII in 2012 launched the 

Guiding Hand (GH) Assistance Center offering claimants free guidance through the process 

of exercising their rights. The approach reflects a change in the overall service conception of 

the NII as expressed in its new vision.1   

 

At the time of establishing GH, the NII defined its goals as follows:2 

1. Improving the experience of applicants in the process of submitting a claim 

2. Streamlining the work of the Medical Committees  

3. Expanding the exercise of rights  

4. Strengthening the confidence of insurees in the NII. 

 

The initiative is part of a broader NII effort to improve its public service and ensure the full 

exercise of rights of insurees.3 As regards the Medical Committees, the NII held 

comprehensive consultations with a wide variety of civic organizations to identify ways to 

improve their functioning.4 

 

The launching of the assistance center was recognized as a special enterprise by the NII Fund 

for Demonstration Projects, which financed its establishment and implementation as an 

experimental program5 (at an annual budget of NIS 1 million6), as well as an evaluation 

study. The tender to implement the Center was won by the Femi Premium Company that 

inaugurated the program at the end of 2012.  

 

The NII supervises the development of the Center. The Division of Medical Committees 

maintains contact with Center directors and meets with them regularly. Together, they strive 

to identify possible avenues to improve the service and streamline work procedures, and to 

solve both systemic and specific problems that may crop up from time to time. The program 

is accompanied by a steering committee of representatives from various departments of the 

                                                 
1 http://www.btl.gov.il/About/Pages/hazon.aspx 
2 From: National Insurance Institute. Establishing an Assistance Center with regard to Medical 

Committees, 5/7/2011; National Insurance Institute. "Special Project - Establishing an Assistance Center 

with regard to Medical Committees at the Haifa Branch – Part of the Outline of the Evaluation Study", 

19/11/2012 (Hebrew). 
3 This broad endeavor includes, among other things, the submission of claims on line and the automatic transfer 

of specific payments (e.g., maternity benefit). 
4 According to the NII, some of the programmatic directions emerging from the consultation are now in stages 

of implementation. 
5 At first, the Center service was limited to Haifa and the Haifa Bay suburbs. Later it was extended to the entire 

northern district. 
6 To place this sum in perspective, note that in 2013, NII payments in the branches of general disability and 

work-related injuries totaled some NIS 18 billion. 

http://www.btl.gov.il/About/Pages/hazon.aspx


NII head office (the Pension Administration, Health Bureau, Research Administration) and 

the directors of the relevant branches. 

 

In 2013-15 the Myers-JDC-Brookdale Institute (MJB) conducted an external evaluation of 

the program in conjunction with the NII Research Administration and with the help of the 

Division of Medical Committees at the NII Benefits Administration of the Health Bureau. 

The objectives of the evaluation are to provide the NII and program implementers with data 

to enhance the service to GH applicants, and furnish the NII with potentially valuable data to 

decide on continued implementation or possible expansion. 

 

Methods 

The evaluation had several components. Among them: 

 A review of the professional literature on Medical Committees in other countries 

 Visits to the GH Center and the NII Haifa branch office 

 In-depth interviews with GH and NII directors, and with a private-assistance agency  

 An examination of Internet sites of various agencies offering assistance  

 An analysis of administrative data from the GH and NII databases 

 A survey of claimants of a general-disability status  

 A survey of physicians serving on the Medical Committees. 

 

 

To assess the contribution of GH, claimants served there were compared with other claimants 

on a variety of parameters. The gaps between the groups were taken as a measure of the 

impact of the program. For most study components, the comparison group consisted of 

claimants from Haifa and the Haifa Bay suburbs who did not apply to GH; for some 

examinations, a different comparison group was used – all the claimants from Tel Aviv-

Jaffa.7 Furthermore, comparisons were made between all claimants from Haifa and the Haifa 

Bay suburbs and all claimants from Tel Aviv-Jaffa. In the comparison of some components, 

there was control for the characteristics of claimants. For the Claimants Survey, the socio-

demographic characteristics of the people sampled were matched in the first stage.8 

 

To provide context for the contribution of GH, some study components were compared for 

claimants applying to GH and claimants applying to a private-assistance agency.  

 

Main Findings 

We will first present the main findings of the evaluation on medical committees in other 

countries. Then, we will proceed to the characteristics of the program, the services provided, 

their utilization, the characteristics of users, and data on satisfaction with the assistance. In 

addition, we will present a summary of the contributions of GH (processes and outcomes) in 

view of the program goals and the measures of success defined by the NII prior to launching 

the program. 

 

                                                 
7 The Tel Aviv-Jaffa branch was chosen as a comparison group since it represented an unchanged venue 

following the implementation of the program and a branch where activities were similar to those of the Haifa 

branch.  
8 The matching applied to socio-demographic differences between the groups, such as the relatively high rate of 

Arabs among the people availing themselves of GH services.  



Medical Committees in other Countries 

The literature review revealed that in many countries, claimants often experience frustration 

and dissatisfaction with the medical committees that decide on disability pensions. It also 

revealed that the proceedings of the medical committees may be a strain for physicians as 

well as claimants.  

 

Only two studies were found to examine attempts to improve the experience of claimants. 

While both described certain positive effects, these were less extensive than the expectations 

and hopes nursed by GH program planners. The studies suggested that it is no mean 

challenge to improve the experience of dealing with medical committees, and that it is 

necessary to invest both in preparing claimants and in improving the communication abilities 

of both claimants and physicians.  

 

Program Characteristics (Table 1) 
The in-depth interviews showed that Femi Premium manages the Center professionally and in 

line with NII-defined goals. The professionalism is expressed, among other things, in the 

recruitment and instruction of staff, the establishment of a database for follow-up, the 

systems developed to receive feedback from clients, and the  incorporation of a series of 

improvements over time.  

 

Specifically, in comparison with private-assistance agencies, the GH service is provided free 

of charge, and it is obliged to accept all relevant claimants regardless of the chances of their 

success. Another distinguishing feature of GH is that the main figure in contact with 

claimants is a physician.  

 

On the other hand, some private-assistance agencies were more comprehensive than GH in 

dealing with external bodies and in providing emotional support. Their summaries to the 

Medical Committees included recommended disability percentages, and they handled topics 

unrelated to the NII such as claims to commercial insurance companies.  

 

Receipt of Assistance on Various Topics (Table 2) 
The Claimants Survey showed that the most common form of assistance from both GH and 

private-assistance agencies was the preparation of a medical-claim file (some 90% of the 

cases). Interviewees assisted by private agencies reported less help in elaborating the files 

(42% vs 65%) and more emotional support (58% vs. 13%) than interviewees assisted by GH. 

Both groups reported relatively low rates (some 40%) of assistance in preparing to appear 

before the Medical Committee (e.g., what to say and/or how to say it). 

 

Extent of Applicants to Guiding Hand (Table 3) 
GH served a large number of claimants seeking recognition of a disability (of various types) 

from the NII. In 2013-14, GH had 3,707 visitors (in 2013, 1,932; in 2014, 1,775) and some 

1,500 additional claimants applied by telephone or fax, not in person. In most cases (73%), 

the applications concerned recognition of a general disability; other common claims were for 

a work-related disability (16%) or a child's disability (7%).  

 

The applicants comprised some 10% of all claimants of a disability pension in the Haifa and 

Haifa Bay district. From 2013 to 2014, the rate of applicants to GH dropped; in both years, 

the rate was higher among claimants of a general disability than of a work-related injury. 

 



According to the Femi Premium database, the number of new applicants to GH dropped by 

some 10% between the first half of 2013 and the second half of 2014 (from 1,001 to 896), 

and their geographic distribution changed markedly. Over time, there was a considerable rise 

in the number of applicants from different areas in the north (excluding Haifa and the Haifa 

Bay suburbs) – from 90 in the first half of 2013 to 323 in the second half of 2014. 

Concomitantly, the number of new applicants from Haifa and the Haifa Bay suburbs 

decreased (from 791 in the first half of 2013 to 487 in the second half of 2014). The reasons 

for these changes are not fully known. They may be connected, among other things, with 

publicity. The program was launched amid a major media campaign (mainly on radio and in 

the local press), and this was subsequently curtailed.   

 

The Claimants Survey (carried out among applicants for a general-disability status) showed 

that the main reason that residents of Haifa and the Haifa Bay suburbs did not apply to GH 

was unawareness of its existence. This reason was cited by 70% of the claimants of a general-

disability status who did not apply to GH. The survey also found that 27% of the claimants in 

this group turned to private-assistance agencies although ultimately, only about half of them 

(14%) did in fact receive assistance. The reasons cited for non-receipt of assistance were cost, 

and the assessment by the agency of low chances of success. Most of the assistance from 

private agencies to interviewees in the Claimants Survey was given by attorneys.   

 

Characteristics of Applicants to Guiding Hand (Table 4) 
The GH database revealed that 40% of the new claimants were under 40 years of age and 

73% of them sought the status of general disability. Other common types of claim were for a 

work-related disability (16%) and for a child's disability (7%). In some 40% of the cases, the 

source of referral was a letter from the NII containing information on the existence of GH. 

This rate rose over time. On the other hand, the role of referral played by the media and by 

staff at NII branches diminished over time.  

 

The NII database revealed that visitors and non-visitors to GH were similar for a whole range 

of socio-demographic characteristics. Nonetheless, among applicants, the Arab population 

had higher representation. The Claimants Survey also showed similarities for a whole range 

of health and functional measures although the rate reporting physical disabilities was 

somewhat higher among visitors than non-visitors.   

Based on the combined data from these two sources, it appears that about half of the visitors 

reached GH after submitting a claim to the NII. While GH can help complete a medical file in 

such cases too, its ability to assist is smaller than with visits that precede the submission of a 

claim, and requires greater effort.  

 

Satisfaction with the Assistance Agency (Table 5) 
According to the Claimants Survey, some 95% of the applicants to GH found the treatment 

they had received from staff very good or quite good; some 90% were very satisfied or quite 

satisfied with the service provided; and some 75% said that they would recommend GH to 

others. Some 65% judged that GH saw to the interests of claimants to a great or very great 

extent. The program, according to these assessments, seems to offer a valuable response to a 

real need of the claimants visiting  GH. 

 

Note that the assessments of satisfaction with staff were similar for claimants at GH and 

claimants using private agencies (mainly attorneys). GH had an advantage in the readiness of 

applicants to recommend the service to others (75% vs. 64%), although it was not statistically 



significant. The private-assistance agencies  were found to have an advantage in the 

perception of claimants that their interests were being looked after (88% vs. 65%).  

 

The Contributions of Guiding Hand in View of the Program Goals (Table 6) 

 

1. Improving the Experience of Applicants in the Process of Submitting a Claim 

Interviewees said that at the stage of making a claim, they had benefited substantially from 

the assistance of GH in preparing and elaborating their medical files. Some 65% judged that 

GH had assisted them to a moderate or great extent to prepare for their appearance before the 

Medical Committee.9  

 

No significant differences were found between visitors to GH and non-visitors regarding their 

experience with the Medical Committee. For example, in both groups, there was agreement to 

a moderate or great extent with the following statements: 88% – that Committee physicians 

displayed a respectful attitude; some 60% – that the process in Committee was 

comprehensive and professional; and some 50% – that there was ample opportunity and time 

to ask questions.  

 

Nor were there differences between the groups in assessing the claims process as a whole; in 

both groups, some 75% reported that they had been treated well or very well throughout the 

process, and some 60% – that the process as a whole was quite fair or very fair.  

 

2. Streamlining the Work of the Medical Committees  

The NII database10 revealed that on several measures related to NII work processes, 

applicants to GH had the advantage over non-applicants:11 the directing physician noted more 

diagnoses (a gap of 25%), and arranged for more specialists (a gap of 15%), deliberations 

suffered from fewer interruptions (30%), and far fewer specialists had to be consulted during 

the examination process of the Medical Committees (from 58 per 100 to 8 per 100 claims).12 

On the other hand, according to assessments by the directing physician, the average number 

of missing documents was relatively higher for claimants at GH (which seems to be at 

variance with the above finding that for GH applicants, the directing physician noted more 

diagnoses and arranged for more specialists).13 

 

No difference was found between the groups regarding the overall duration of processing a 

case; among GH visitors, the amount of time that passed from the day of submitting a claim 

until the Medical Committee first convened on it was somewhat shorter, whereas the time 

between its first convening until the concluding discussion was somewhat longer longer. This 

second finding is not what the NII had intended. But in retrospect, it may relate to the fact 

that the more complete the file submitted, the greater involvement of specialists required.  

 

The survey of physicians sitting on Medical Committees in Haifa revealed high appreciation 

of the contribution of GH: some 70% – of the preparation of medical files and the 

                                                 
9   A similar rate was found among those assisted by private parties.  
10 The reference is to the file of Medical Committees and the Shir system of the NII.  
11 For some of the examinations presented here, we used data for all claimants from Haifa and the Haifa Bay 

suburbs who did not apply to GH. This is because for technical reasons, it was not possible to directly receive 

data on non-applicants alone. In our estimation, it is a good measure since the group of non- applicants 

constitutes some 90% of all claimants. 
12 Note that these measures check a range of interconnected aspects related to making the committee work more 

efficient. 
13 See possible explanations in the body of the report. 



streamlining of Committee work (e.g., fewer interruptions of deliberations); some 33%  – of 

various aspects of a claimant's appearance before the Committee; and some 50% – of the 

greater ease of deciding cases.  

 

The assessment of physicians in Tel Aviv-Jaffa  and elsewhere as to the contribution of 

private-assistance agencies to the state of the files and appearance of claimants before the 

Committee was similar to the assessment of Haifa physicians as to the contribution of GH. 

The non-Haifa physicians had a somewhat lower opinion of the contribution of assistance 

agencies to the streamlining of Committee work and easing decision-making on the cases; but 

the difference was not significant.  

 

3. Expanding the Exercise of Rights 

Of the Haifa physicians, 35% agreed to a great or very great extent with the statement that, 

"Claimants assisted by GH are more successful in the exercise of rights to which they are 

entitled"; an additional 25% agreed with the statement to a moderate extent. 

 

It was also found that between 2012 and 2013, the approval rate of claims for a general-

disability status rose by 5 points in Haifa and the Haifa Bay suburbs (from 34% to 39%), vs. a 

countrywide rise of 2 points (from 35% to 37%).14 The rise in Haifa and the Haifa Bay 

suburbs may be due to the launching of GH in mid-December 2012, although this could be a 

coincidence and the rise may be due to other factors.   

 

Note that the percentage of disability determined by the Medical Committees showed no 

differences between claimants at GH (in 2014) and other claimants with similar 

characteristics.15 Also, the disability percentages were found to be similar after controlling for 

differences between the groups in the report of physical disabilities and in the extent of 

independence in daily activities. 

 

In light of these three findings above, it is difficult to affirm that GH increases the chances of 

claimants exercising their rights. Some physicians believed that it does, some – that it does 

not. As far as Committee approvals are concerned, there was a larger rise of approvals in 

Haifa than in other areas although within Haifa, no differences were found between visitors 

to GH and non- visitors in the disability percentages determined. Again, the reasons are not 

entirely clear. The program may lead to an increase in disability percentages (and in the rate 

of approvals) mainly among claimants for whom it is difficult to navigate  bureaucracy and 

exercise their rights on their own. However, there is no clear-cut evidence of this.   

 

4. Strengthening the Confidence of Insurees in the NII 

In the Claimants Survey, no differences were found in the degree of agreement between 

visitors to GH and non-visitors, on the following topics: 

 Confidence that the NII sees to the interests of claimants (some 40% agreed to a 

moderate or great extent) 

 Confidence that claimants would receive what they are entitled to (some 20% were 

confident or very confident). 

 

                                                 
14 This finding is based on data on all claims of general disability; on the national plane, it amounts to some 

100,000 claims annually. 
15 In light of the contribution of GH to the completeness of the files and of the preparedness of claimants to 

appear before the Committees, this finding is rather surprising; several possible explanations can be found in 

in the main body of the report. 



Changes over Time 

The in-depth interviews revealed that in the period examined, the program managed to 

incorporate a series of improvements that followed on from the processes of internal learning, 

control and supervision at the Division of Medical Committees, and from the findings of the 

external evaluation carried out. These improvements included the completion of a medical 

questionnaire by claimants prior to entering the physician's room, the preparation of a 

personal instruction sheet for each insuree, the provision of more information on Committee 

proceedings, assistance with the detailed formulation of complaints to be presented in 

Committee, and telephone contact with insurees after the Committees convened. 

 

The Claimants Survey examined the extent to which these changes were felt by visitors to 

GH up until the period of the evaluation (the second half of 2014). It was found that the 

program had significantly improved the assistance given to applicants as to what to say to the 

Committee and/or how to say it. Of the applicants in the final quarter of 2014, 56% reported 

that they had received assistance vs. 22% of the applicants in 2013 or in the first quarter of 

2014. Similarly, in the later period, more applicants reported that they had arrived at the 

Committee better organized (as to the documents they had to present) and better prepared for 

the way that the Committee comported itself. In a series of other variables examined, there 

were no important changes.  

Limitations of the Evaluation 

The evaluation study had several limitations, among them: 

 Since the experimental group (visitors to GH) was not randomly selected, it is 

problematic to reach causal conclusions about the relationships found between the 

intervention and key process and outcome variables. We attempted to tackle this 

problem by controlling for the characteristics of claimants although in such instances, 

there is no way to ensure that all the relevant characteristics are taken into account.  

This could result in over- or under-estimation of the program impact.  

 Most of the study components focused on general disability. The role and contribution 

of GH may be different for different types of claims, such as work injuries.  

 Most of the program components focused on the original GH service region – Haifa 

and the Haifa Bay suburbs. The GH contribution may be different in other areas of 

northern Israel to which the program was extended in the past two-and-a-half years.  

 In most of the comparisons between the experimental and comparison groups, the 

latter contained both claimants that had not received assistance from any source and 

claimants that had received assistance from private agencies (apparently, some 15% 

of the claimants in this group).16 Some bias would thus result if the differences 

between the groups were used as a measure of the difference between claimants who 

visited GH and claimants that had received no assistance.  

 

Summary of Findings 

GH is an innovative program whereby the NII offers counseling services to insurees prior to 

their submission of claims, and enables them to prepare for the process and present their 

medical problems more effectively. The program is part of the new overall approach of the 

                                                 
16 For some program components, it was possible to identify the claimants assisted by private agencies; for 

others, it was not. 



NII with the goal of rendering services and information more accessible, improving the 

service provided to insurees, and facilitating the exercise of their rights.  

 

The GH Center provides counseling to claimants mainly for the preparation of a medical file; 

over time, it has also increasingly endeavored to prepare them for their appearance before the 

Medical Committee. The emphasis in counseling is on medical and instrumental aspects, less 

so on emotional support. The service is available to all claimants regardless of their chances 

of success, at no cost to them and at a reasonable cost to the NII. While GH serves a broad 

public, the population availing themselves of the service makes up a fraction of the potential 

pool, apparently due to inadequate publicity. 

 

The evaluation found that applicants to GH were satisfied to a large extent with various 

aspects of the service offered at GH, and felt that it contributed to them in preparing to appear 

before the Medical Committee. Note that on most measures, their satisfaction was no lower 

than that of applicants who visited private-assistance agencies. Some 75% of the applicants to 

GH said they would recommend the service to others vs. a smaller percentage that would 

recommend using a private-assistance agency. These evaluations indicate that the service 

seems to offer a valuable response to a real need of GH applicants. 

 

The program achieved some, though not all, of its goals: 

 Goal No. 1 - Improving the experience of applicants in the process of submitting a 

claim: As said, nearly all claimants who visited GH reported that they had received 

assistance with the preparation of a medical file, and nearly all reported satisfaction with 

the service. Some 65% considered the assistance given them greatly or adequately helpful 

in preparing for their appearance before the Committee. No significant differences were 

found between visitors to GH and non-visitors regarding their experience with the 

Medical Committee, the fairness of the claim process as a whole, or their perception of 

the process as respectful and fair. The high rates in both groups that reported a respectful 

attitude at the Committee (80%) and a good or very good attitude throughout the process 

(70%) are responsible for the absence of significant differences.17 

 

Goal No. 2 - Streamlining the work of the Medical Committees: According to the 

interviews with Committee physicians and the NII database, the program managed to 

improve and streamline a variety of aspects of Committee efforts and ease the work of 

physicians. Among other things, it contributed to the completeness and orderliness of the 

files, reduced the number of interruptions of Committee discussions, and facilitated the 

decision-making process concerning the percentage of disability.   

 

Goal No. 3 – Expanding the exercise of rights: About 33% of the physicians reported 

that GH helped claimants to a great or very great extent to exercise their rights (this rate 

is similar to the rate of physicians who so reported in cases of private assistance). In 

addition, following the launching of GH, the rate of claims approved in the area of Haifa 

and the Haifa Bay suburbs rose. The rise may be due to the impact of GH. At the same 

time, the rate of claimants who were recognized with a disability of at least 40% (the 

threshold for receiving a monthly pension) was similar for GH  visitors and other 

claimants. In light of these three findings, it is difficult to establish whether GH 

succeeded in expanding the exercise of rights of its applicants.   

                                                 
17 Since the scores for these aspects are already high, it may be difficult to attain improvements in the future. 



Goal No. 4 - Strengthening the confidence of insurees in the NII: No improvement 

was found in the extent of confidence harbored by insurees in the NII as an organization 

looking out for the interests of claimants (some 40% in both groups). 

 

A comparison of the types of assistance offered at GH vs. private agencies (particularly 

attorneys) yielded similarities on most measures, according to the service consumers. A series 

of additional measures also showed similarities between the groups. Nevertheless, on some 

measures, GH was found to have the advantage (e.g., assistance with the detailed elaboration 

of a medical file). On other measures, private-assistance agencies had the advantage (e.g., the 

provision of emotional support and navigating bureaucracy). These differences may stem 

from a difference of approach and emphasis by the agency of assistance.  

 

In light of the considerable investment of GH in the completion and organization of medical 

files, and the reports of some physicians that it helped claimants exercise their rights – the 

question is: why were no differences found between visitors to GH and the comparison 

groups regarding the percentages of disability recognized. Perhaps, the methodology did not 

fully permit the extraction of data on relevant characteristics. Perhaps, among other things, 

claimants with particularly severe disabilities (i.e., those on the NII ''green light'' track) did 

not consume services at GH, a fact that would affect comparisons of the sort presented in this 

report. Another factor may be that not only first-time claimants were assisted by GH, but also 

applicants who had been rejected by the NII in the past. 

 

The complete research report presents possible explanations for the various findings of the 

study.  

 

Discussion and Recommendations 

The study yields several directions that may strengthen and improve the service of GH: 

 To resume and maintain media publicity to attract more claimants18 

 To encouraget insurees to apply to the Center both before submitting a claim, rather 

than doing so only after a claim is submitted 

 To develop ways to improve access for insurees who find it difficult to reach Haifa 

 To place greater emphasis on more comprehensive emotional support throughout the 

process 

 To provide more significant assistance with technical and bureaucratic aspects 

(completing forms, assembling data etc.)19 

 To continue to look for ways to improve the experience of claimants with the Medical 

Committees, by both GH and complementary means.  

 

Beyond all these, as is true of every experimental project after the initial running-in period, 

the sponsoring organization faces several alternatives of continuation or expansion, as 

follows:  

 To move over to countrywide implementation out of the dual conception that the 

outcomes have been satisfactory to date and justify the investment, and that it would 

                                                 
18 According to the NII, this recommendation has been adopted in recent months; there has been a considerable 

increase in the number of applicants to GH following contact that grew out of the NII telephone call center, 

which draws the attention of claimants to this service. 
19 It may be important to offer (or augment) this service at all NII branches, at the front counter. 



be possible to achieve better outcomes in the future at the same cost or at a reasonable 

increase 

 To continue the program as a regional experimental program in order to provide an 

opportunity to strengthen and consolidate it, and to achieve better outcomes 

 To stop implementing the program out of the conception that it does not justify the 

expense, and that the chances of improvement in the future are not sufficiently 

promising  

 

These alternatives should be examined in light of the relatively low cost of the program – an 

average of NIS 370 per claimant. 

 

A decision to continue would depend largely on the weight assigned to the measures of the 

process and the various outcomes, and on a sense of the possible extent of other improvements. 

If the emphasis is on assistance in preparing a medical file, on the satisfaction of claimants with 

the Center service, on their feeling that the Center is helpful, and on the greater efficiency of 

the Committee work – there is room for expanding the program to additional regions on the 

basis of the existing model. However, if the emphasis is on the improved functioning of the 

Medical Committees themselves (e.g., allowing sufficient time for questions and to hear 

claimants out), on increasing the perception of the process as fair, on a proven increase in the 

extent of claimants exercising their rights (in terms of the disability rates determined by the 

Committees) and/or on stronger confidence in the NII – consideration should be given to 

different alternatives and/or to the further development the model of the assistance center. 

 

Are additional accomplishments possible? On the one hand, Femi Premium has proved its 

capabilities as a learning organization and its commitment to ongoing improvement. There may 

be room for cautious optimism that the program, through greater investment in preparing 

claimants for the Committee, could contribute to improving the Committee experience and 

perhaps even affect the determination of disability percentages. On the other hand, it is unclear 

whether any assistance agency – regardless of its professionalism and devotion – can be 

instrumental in meeting the given challenges and especially in strengthening confidence in the 

NII. The latter is affected not only by one's own experience, but by the experience of 

acquaintances, by the media image of the NII, and by other factors. Perhaps, to achieve 

improvement on the question of confidence, a different type of intervention is needed. To 

achieve improvement in the perception of claimants as to the fairness of the process, and of the 

time allotted for questions and self-expression, perhaps several types of intervention should be 

integrated. The assistance center could be one of these.  

 

It is important that the prioritization of goals be discussed against the background of the 

findings.  

 

Conclusion 

 

Though the evaluation study focused on the impact of a specific program – GH – it also shed 

light on the functioning of the Medical Committees in general and on the approach to improve 

the service and change the comportment of the NII.  

The functioning of the Medical Committees: As part of the study, data were collected on the 

way that claimants of disability perceive various aspects of the encounter with the Medical 

Committees. Alongside familiar difficulties with certain aspects, it appears that for a number 



of important aspects, such as the attitude of Committee physicians, in general the assessment 

of the claimants was more positive than the widespread public image.  

 

The approach to service improvement and change: Apart from one or another specific 

finding of a contribution by the program – its very launching by the NII attests to a commitment 

to improve both the service and the individual's exercise of rights, and a readiness to invest 

resources in promoting these important goals. The launching of a pioneering service, which is 

provided via an external/commercial party, demonstrates a boldness to attempt innovative 

approaches for the sake of improving the service offered insurees. Equally praiseworthy is the 

decision to implement the program on an experimental basis, allowing for an intensive process 

of learning, evaluation and ongoing improvement.  

 

 

Table 1: Characteristics of Guiding Hand vs. Characteristics of Private-Assistance 

Agencies 

 

Characteristic Guiding Hand Private-Assistance Agency 

Financing agent NII Claimant 

Rights handled by the 
assistance agency  

Only rights related to the NII  
Rights in connection with 
various bodies 

Screening of potential 
clients 

No screening. The Center 
serves all applicants 
submitting a claim to the NII 

Some assistance agencies 
focus on applicants who 
have a strong chance of 
winning their suit 

Key figure in contact with 
client 
 

Physician 
Generally, some other 
professional  

Annual cost NIS 1 million 
We have no comparative 
data 

Average cost per client 
(applicant)  

Approximately  NIS 370 
We have no comparative 
data 

(Sources: In-depth interviews and Guiding Hand database) 

 

Table 2: Receipt of Assistance in Various Areas among Visitors to Guiding Hand and to 

Private-Assistance Agencies (percentages) 

 

 Percentage of Applicants Reporting Receipt of Assistance 

Assistance Guiding Hand Private-Assistance Agency 

Preparation of medical file 39 48 

Elaboration of claim 56 84 

Information on the process 68 69 

Preparation as to what and 
how to say at the 
Committee 

93 93 

Emotional support 42 63 

Navigating bureaucracy 39 69  
(Source: Claimants Survey) 

 



 

Table 3: Extent of Visits to Guiding Hand 

 

Measures Findings 

No. of new applicants 
4239 
4238 

Total 

 
33394 
33336 
93323 

The rate of new applicants among all 
claimants 

About 10%, decreasing over time 

Tend in No. of Applicants 
Decreasing, especially in the area of Haifa and 
the Haifa Bay suburbs 

(Sources: Guiding Hand and NII databases)  

 

Table 4: Characteristics of Visitors to Guiding Hand vs. Characteristics of other 

Claimants in Haifa and the Haifa Bay Suburbs 

 

Measures Findings 

Socio-demographic 
characteristics 

No significant differences 

Health characteristics 

Visitors to Guiding Hand reported more physical 
disabilities. There were no significant differences in the 
rates reporting emotional disabilities or chronic 
illnesses 
 

(Sources: Guiding Hand and NII databases) 

 

 

Table 5: Satisfaction with the Assistance Agency 

 

Goals/Measures 

Claimants 
who visited 

Guiding 
Hand 

Comparison Group 

Claimants in 
Comparison 

Group 

Assessment of staff attitude at the 
assistance agency (quite good or very 
good)  

some %36  

Claimants assisted 
by private agencies 

Similar to 
Guiding Hand 

General satisfaction with the assistance 
agency 

some %32  
Similar to 
Guiding Hand 

Would recommend the assistance 
agency to others 

some %36  
Lower than 
Guiding Hand 

Sense that the assistance agency looks 
after the interests of the insurees (to a 
great extent or to a very great extent) 

some %56  
Higher than 
Guiding Hand 

(Source: Claimants Survey)  

 

 



Table 6: Summary of Contributions of the Guiding Hand Center in Light of Program 

Goals (Select Measures of Success*) 

 

Goals/Measures 

Claimants 
who visited 

Guiding 
Hand 

Comparison Group 

Claimants in 
Comparison 

Group 

1. Improvement of applicants' experience in the process of submitting a claim 
(Source: Claimants Survey) 

Sense that the assistance agency helps 
claimants be prepared for the meeting with 
the Committee 
(quite helpful or very helpful) 

Some %06  

Claimants assisted 
by private-
assistance agencies 

Similar to 
Guiding Hand 

The experience in Committee 
(Agreement to a moderate or great extent) 
- Respectful attitude 

- Enough time and opportunity to ask 
questions/express oneself 
 

 

 
Some  %06  

 
Some  %06  

 
Other claimants 
from Haifa and 
Haifa Bay suburbs 
and all claimants 
from Tel Aviv-Jaffa 
 

Similar to 
Guiding Hand 

Assessment of the treatment throughout the 
process as good or very good 
Perception of entire process as fair or very fair  

Some  %50  

 
Some  %06  

Similar to 
Guiding Hand  

2. Streamlining the Committee Work 
(Sources: NII databases and Physicians Survey) 

Decisions of the Directing Physician (averages) 
- No. of diagnoses 
- No. of specialists required 
- No. of missing documents 

 

 
 
2.3 
2.6 
6.5 

 
All claimants at the 
Haifa and Haifa Bay 
branches 

Less than some 
%30  

Less than some 
%50  

Less than some 
%06  

 

Duration of Process (averages) 
Between submission of claim and first 
Committee meeting 
Between first Committee meeting and 
concluding deliberation 
Between submission of claim and concluding 
deliberation 

 
 
23  days 
 
 36 days 

 
03  days 

Other claimants 
from Haifa and 
Haifa Bay suburbs 
and all claimants 
from Tel Aviv-Jaffa 

Similar to 
Guiding Hand 

Interrupted deliberations (per 100 cases) 35 Some 30% more 

Addition of specialists following Committee 
meeting  

(per 100 cases) 
0 

Nearly 7 times 
as much 

Physicians' assessments that the assistance 
agency contributed to the: 
- State of the file 
- Reduction of the need to interrupt 

deliberations 

 

Some %56  

Some %56  

Some %20  

Some %06  

Private-assistance 
agencies 
 

Similar to 
Guiding Hand 

Lower than 
Guiding Hand 



Goals/Measures 

Claimants 
who visited 

Guiding 
Hand 

Comparison Group 

Claimants in 
Comparison 

Group 

- Quality of the appearance of claimants before 
the Committee  

- Ease of reaching a decision on a file 

Similar to 
Guiding Hand 

Lower than 
Guiding Hand 

3. Exercise of rights 
(Sources: NII databases and Physicians Survey) 

Rate of physicians agreeing to a great or very 
great extent with the statement that claimants 
using an assistance agency are more successful 
in exercising their rights  

 
Some %20  Claimants assisted 

by private-
assistance agencies 

Lower in Tel 
Aviv-Jaffa 
Similar in the 
rest of Israel 
 

Rate of claimants recognized as having a 
disability of at least 40% 

Some 29% Other claimants 
from Haifa and 
Haifa Bay suburbs 

Similar to 
Guiding Hand 

4. Strengthening confidence in the NII 
(Claimants Survey) 

Confidence that the NII looks after the 
interests of claimants (agreement to a 
moderate or great extent) 

Some 40% Other claimants 
from Haifa and 
Haifa Bay suburbs 
and all claimants 
from Tel Aviv-Jaffa 

Similar to 
Guiding Hand 

Confidence that they will receive what they are 
entitled to (quite confident or very confident) 

Some 20% 

* As defined prior to program launching 


